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LINE-UP REARRA GED; Carpentry Shop To Open PILO-OPENS TONIGHT; Moorhead, Green,, Sulia GEORGE FORT MILTON
BRENNAN AS CATCHER,. For Student Body Today VARSITY GROUP FACES Read Namid7Fo[rJr. Prm TO LECTURE FRIDAY

WELCH PLAYING FIRST The carpentry shop in the WORKON TWO FRONTS dA efllowiong ere amed Stor ON "THE NEW SOUTH"bsment of Morse Hall will bedathfolwnweeamdo
open as usual this term- on Wed- the unior Prom Committee:Bad Weather Keeps Men Indoors nesday and Saturday afternoons Vansity Teams To Encounter William S. Moorhead, of Pitts- Distiii-gaished Author - Editor

As Follansbee Orders for making articles, or any sort RoxburFy Latin Shool burgh, Pa., chairman; Donat o. Expected To Discuss
Mild Practices of repair job (wood, metal, bi- And Groton High -Green, of Mobile, Ala.; Rich- Work Of T. V. A.

BUSH, EVERTSOUT ofyles Ith so. t al PmembEBAErER ard R. Rea, of Pittsburgh, Pa.;
BUSH, EVERTS cycles Ith so n toallEmembersR and Ralph N. Sulis, of Medfordj. CONFIRMED NEW DEALER

Jayvee&Are~~~~~~epL~~~nLOL~~~age Si~~~oMmpO letnw a ___________NewspaperWork-mended-

As Varsity Stays In OUTING, CLUB TO ENGAGE T CoptAwySPEAKING TRYOUTS HELD; By Roosevelt
'Tlis week, "Jumbo" Welch,.two -IN 3 JAUNTS THIS TERMByJhScre'4 SIX CHOSEN FOR FINALS Speaking on the Alfred E.

=y~ vnir-sity---catcher-, has beenontinuing-thesecond-r-ound--of- Stear-ns ecture Foundation, Mr.
and CptainFirstOutig Of pringTerm ebates in, the Philo tournament,C.RcadogrnRe olsG reFrtMtowiletuenshifted to- first base'adCpanFrtOtn fSr emtonight at six forty-five there will CMRcharonR, Andr Tuerl "Terew oth lon lltre ein

'John Brennan, formerly in right To Be Skiing -Trip be one debate, "Resolved: that the Mclny Raer, AnnaTuc ofrFridayNewAprilh12. he ectureg
field, has been put in Welch's num- In Drape UnitedofStates, shriuld severlecall
ber 12 shoes behind the plate, in an -rl1tUnedSasshud evr llwill be held at 8:30 P. M. in the

effort y Coac Follasbee t hit Strting ts actvitiesin thetrade relations with Japan." The af- By Howard S. Weaver, 42 Meeting Room of George Washing-
the "right combination." spring ternm early with a ski trip on frandterwilge upd he nbygarrv Tryouts -for the Seventy-fourth ton Hall.

For 'the, last severaldasth April 13, the Outing Club will anldb Otae be and nregaiv annual Draper Prize Speaking were Although only the title of thevarsity sqiiad has been dasc ! ilb ae yFnhad os.held Tuesday evening in the Debat- lecture has been announced, Mr.thefudamentlso ralcin prsntha varedtte sc eek otiSAccompanying thi debate, there ing Room of Bulfinch Hall. - Each Milton is expected to deal with tht
as bunting and base-running. The only the ski trip, but as fithing be of Phiuoin meetinch ofem contestant gave a speech approxi- favorable changes made in the
tai-41andicappedchagreat-deah-,by- 4fd--ailiki t-ips -ifl-I a'ia1 lfiebr re r mtely-two-mninutes-in-length- The- -Souh-d
bad weather, has la-bored for an to all students. ,present. tob.asgswr eoie rmitain eie big a journal-
hour every day in the6 Cage and, Thprose or poetry, and were selected ist, Mr. Milton is an ardent sup-
when the weather permitted, on the noone ski trip will leave here at~ This afternoon, the Varsity de- at the speaker's will. Of the seven- porter of the Democratic party.

basebll dimond tself LastSaturnoorn Sattirday. The boys will go by bating team starts its series of de- teen boys who gave speeches, the Ris efforts with his newspapers, the
-d*Ah-eTearn had a good'workout, offersaboutthe 'Ravine, which bates for the Spring Term with -judges chose six to comnpete in the Chattanooga News and the Chat-
but as yet Coach Follansbee has not ofr bu h best skiing oppor- two verbal duels. Unfortunately, final contest. tanooga Evening Tribune, have

put -i throgh -ay arc'uousprac-tunities available in New England both of them are away. One is at The sx speakers who were se- earned him a letter of commenda-
ptistari the eason thdoughac at this time. In addition to this, Roxhury Latin School and the other lected to compete in -the finals are: tion from Franklin Roosevelt.
he, expects to be ready in time for toeothtrpwl bonad rtnHihSol.B. T. Mc:Elroy. of Dallas, Texas, confirmedSouthernerto witness an important ski race, Tom McElroy and Bill Spengler who gave an excerpt from WilliamThayer on, the 7th. suggestively named the "Inferno."' jdurney to Groton High to uphold Jennings Bryan's great "Cross of Mr. Milton, is a staunch South-

Team Has Promise The course begins at the top of the affirmative in the question, Gold Spe'ech"; R. B. grean of erner. He-was-born at Chattanooga
Asawhole the team seems to Mount Washington, comes down "Resolved: that the Federal Goy- Quincy, who delivered on November 19, 1894, and_-grt~-

hfav a great mount of promise, through' the Ravine, and ends at erment should own and operate 'Clark's famous speech on thm te-- noxville adkheerHi Sc of in
'but is short on pitchers. This, how- the Pinkham Notch huts. The boys the railroads." I this debate, ach. nexation -of Hawaii; W; M- Reed of- Tnxil n h nvrk o
ever, may work out as the season will stay overnight a' Jackson. N. team will have two constructive Dedham, who recited part of the Tennessee. He was awarded the de-
progresses, since the men on the H. speeches and two rebuttals.- third act of William Shakespeare's gree of Bachelor of Arts by the

moundhave ad litle o no eperi- Some time in 'lfay, there will be At Roxbtirv Latin School. a de- "Richard II"; J. E. Reynolds ofUnvriyoVrgia
ence as regulars on past Andover a week-end trip for trout fishing. bating team composed of Stanley Washington, D. C., who recited the A great admirer of fa-med inde-
teams. Soiii~iplace in NewHampshire will Cleveland, Peter Jennison, Jack sonnet "Lucifer in Starlight," by Pendint Senator George Norris, of

"Poppy" Bush and Al Everts have be chosen. Further details will be Knaur, with J. Tuttle as an alter- George Meredith; C. A. Richardson Nebraska, Mlilton, has been a zeal-
not been working out with the obtainable later. Last year, deep- nate, will support the negative side of New York City', who gave a part ous champion of the Tennessee Val-

-squad, -because of illness for the last- sea fishing excursions to Plum Is- of the question, "Re~olved: that of the first act of Shakespeare's ley Authority ever since its concep-
few days. "Jumbo" Welch, whd has land proved very popular. This the United States should pursue a bMceh~ n .X.Tce fto;h wn hi aes'ifu
been back-stopping on the varsity spring, therefore, there will be sev- policy of vigorous opposition to Brooklifie, who spoke the very fa- ence against private- power cm-
has moved over to the initial sack. eral more of these trips. For sailors, Fascist powers by every means mous Duke's speech from the third panies who refused to yield to the --

1 '11 1 be ~~~ tris from short of xvar." For ~~act of "As You Like It," by W~illiam T. V. A.
-On the Jayvee team the situation there wvil aso besailing trps fo sorofw."Frthis debate, Shakespeare. rMitnhsfgedectl
is practically identical except that Gloucester. method - known as the Deerfe ThsXasae erreivrdi the tnsb hs establishmentlof
the Jayvees are behind in practice All of these trips are available 5$tem will -be used where a short Thspaagswr deirdinteesbyissalsmnto
because the varsity has the prefer- to any' student, whether hie is a (Cniue nPae - very well, and the judges feel that a new paper. He sold out his old,(Coninud o Pae 3-- the six boys who have been chosen debt-ridden Chattanooga News t ----ence of the -Cage on days when it -mnember of the Outing Club or not.arveypoingsaks.A-teFePesaewcm ttr
is impossible to play outside. What Should any trip be over-subscribed, arAeEMST T RT tog hese prmsort speaehs. only baced bye thess a ne. Acomeeies.
both the-coaches of the Jayvees and however, first choice will go toJ.ATE TOS[ togthssorspees nlbakdbyhe .17A'snmi.

Varsity are doing now i to cut members of the lub. PR~cTICE THIS WEEKgive a hint as to the performaiice to He then, on scant funds, set up aclvnithe sie ofn oi thesuas grau- Dumbrg the term, thereICEwill beE be expected in the final-speaking, new papers, the Eenn Tribune,
down the sie of the suads, grad- During te term, thre will bethey do show that the final speaking o hc ei

ally-giving every man a chance. the usual work on ski trails.-Any Mr. Dilementi To Be Assisted for the Draper Prize will be interest- tor hc ei President and Edi-
Coach Follansbee of the Varsity boy wishing -to take part in this By Smith, Nunez;- Outside ing and' instructive. The entire tu- tr

has already made acut, and more work- should report at Rockwvell Games Scheduled dent body should be on hand to hear Among his other activities in be-
*ill be made until the squad con- House~t 2:00 P. M. on the day on it. hl fteSuhadtieI~w
tains around eighteen men in all, which he wishes to participate. With their first three scheduled (Continued on Page 4) (Continued on Page 3)

practices wvashed out, all candidates
George Abbott, 0Graves Hall Janitor, Speaks for unior Athletics are awaiting Fred Waring, Leader Of The Pennsylvaniants,-

Of Ten Years As A BlURngrA Advrbetter weather. DsussIsOgnzto n adsAtvteeIRig__A-_A doer -At-this time about 72 boy§s have DsussIsO gnzto n adsA tvte
By P. R. 'ohy 42 signed up for J. A. These JuniorByAreM.co,'4

Toohey, ~~~~~~~~Athletics candidates will play eitherByAfeM.co, 4
"For ten ers now I've gotten find quantities of reakfast food, 'baseball or spring soccer. Unlike Fred Waring has one of the larg- there is a' forf five minute show

Phillips Academy boys to morning especially hard boiled eggs, tanger- last fall ,there will be club comn- est and most unusual popular or- for the guests. But there is a lot
cliapel on' time," said Mr. George 9 Ines, muffins, and, bananas, in the petition ihin Junior Athletics and chestras in America. Interviewed, more to the business than playing
Abbott-i-n a-recent-in-te-view with seats. in addition to this, there will be a he revealed a great deal about the for the audience. Every afternoon

a P~~iLUPIAN reporter. George, Joke On Dr. Stearns - te - tea to represent . A. against d]if- nature and the policy of his orches- from two to five there i a rehear-a PH4LUPIAN reporter. George, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ sl.Th mmbr o te rcesr
who ring the bel in theCochran When asked if there were any ferent schools of the surrmounding tra. sl h eneso h rhsr

Chapelevery eek-da -mornng atoutstanding incidents which took countryside. The tentative sch~dule At lpresent there are fifty-five in produce every phase of their own
half-pas seven nd at~twnty mm-place during that year, Mr:-Abbott is Fessenden, Central Catholic High the Pennsylvanians. Every one of.~ show.

utes of e~ht is well-knwn and r Plid Iriejbei one time School, Brooks School, and Gover- these sings in the Glee Club, and,-FrdW inhalogbeoe
well-liked -figure on the Andover when instead of tolling the bell be- nor Durmmer Academy. - - besides his regular job in the or- of America's leading leaders and
camipus. fore the service, , by mistake, During the first few days of prac- chestra. do-ubles in some other ca- still is, but always in his own wvay.

'The first year I was at An- started to ring it. Dr. Stearns, who tice. the most promising players pacity. This other job may be a lHe has done this, hie says, by play-
dover," he said, "I wvas stationedgt was always very punctual, came will be promoted to their respec- action i a Push Button sequence, ing everything that comles along.
the old Academy Chapel wvhich running over becaujse.he thought he tive club teams. Although this will script writer, arranger, or any of a But he has never gone in for fads
N~as torn down when the present was late. Wlien'-e discovered my1 deprive J. A. of its best players, t number of others. Some of the fea- or switched his bana to conform tochapel was built. The old church mistake, however, he laughed and is the policy of the athletic deatured stars are Stuart Churchill. a trend, but has simiply added somne
stood midway betwveen the spot said that lie considered it a good ment to give each boy the greatest Donna Dae, Poley McClintock, of the flavor of the'-current fancy

where the Adison Art allery is joke on himself. Another time some possible -bnftfo i tltca-Ferne, and manyv more, to his show. Sin r nosi.
'low, and Chapel Avenue. It wvas -a -boys secretly carried in a kitten and tivilies. They feel, therefore, that it Two Broadcasts A Day -- thle song that still gets the most re-
very spooky place for whenl the it bea omeow in th ide oiold hardly be beneficial to keep The Pennsylvanians broadcast on quests is .-lvc Mlaria and has got-
Nvind would blow at all hard, the tihe service. I brought it home with a boy wvith sufficient ability for club the Chesterfield program every ten le most for ten N-ears. \V-ar-
o01( beams would creak and groan me and took care of it until -1; -com-petition-ln-jiorAthlti-ts-------iiight-d(ttig---the--weekfrofywmte 1irg5 _1i1~~ has leto-,v fiIce 
in every part of the building. I last year wvheii it dd. -1la cohofJA.vi.ofVanderbilt Theatre in New York., public whateit wants-but not so
guess the boys get more to ~at nowv "I began ringing the bell in the course. be Mr. Di Clementi. He will at seven and at eeven The audi- IILIch of it as it thinks it w-ants.
than. they did then,' because very Cochran church nine years ago." he be assisted by Brooks Smith and clice cns~sof aut 1 500 guests Pl,' Vdown athing- that econieq
-morning fte the eice I woulcF (Continued on Page 3) John Nunez nightly.% \fter cxcrv rajrrn (Continued on PagEe 4)
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ports from the American Ambassador to Nor- 

THE. P~HILL IP1 AN way which have filtered through the State De-
lisle partinent, by the attack of three warships;' 'pre-

Member of Daily Princetonian Association of smbyGiin fsotecialfNr- H
Preparatory- School Newspapers way.

Hitler's-Iturpose in these invasions is a little Q
Represented by National Advertising Service Inc. vague, even apparently to those who are usually

Editor-in-Chief "in the know." It may be simply a desire for a R T
DONALD McGILL MARSHMAN extension of the wvar, and as- such a sign of eco-

B~~ness Manager noioic weakness, it may be that e is motivatedT 
NICHOLAS M. GREENE
Busintess Manager Elect by a desire to forestall BritainT and get physical __ _____

RANDOLPH C. HARRISON, '41 as wvell as economic control of the Scandinavian .- By Dicken-

durin the school isa biThed WednLL sdys and Saturdays pnsuandisvlbeirnnns oitmy Once againl the Andover athle- from the outfield,-has had previous
durig th schol ear y TH PHLLIPAN crd.simply be another step in his general Napoleonic tcfre r aigsaefrte acigasgmns n'Jc

Tsez PHILLIPIAN does not necessarily endorse statements tcfre r aigsaefrtercthn sinetad
_ex:pressed,inLcommunications. policy of getting as complete control of the con- repcie-rn apin, n lydo h ve y acgo

Advertising rates on application. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ esetie irig apagnan paedonte ayes ya ao
Tdersin Susrition5 aplctheyaron 25te.em tinent of Europe as he can, ossibly with the 

Terms: Subscription, $3.50 the year; $1.2S the term. ~~even at this early date predictions The pitching staff, 'clearlj the most
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Andover, later purpose of causing Britain to give up mi and score-forecasts are being made unknown quantityin oci o

________________________________________ unequal fight. Whatever his aim, the effective- for as far ahead as the Exeter finales. lansbee's machine, has yet to e
A&ndover, Mass., April 10, 1940 ness of his methods has again been- prvnte The team which appears to give tid u n n fismmes

English have apparently been taken completely by the most promise at this pre-seasonBilChlilHoeBllMd,
Thie Underlying Theme - surprise, and before they wake up Hitler will un- writing is the veteran star-studdedBilChlilHoeBllMde

doubtdly ave ontro of hateer hedoeswant lacrosse aggregation. Never in the or Dave Gile may come through
ng o the-som- dubtely hvecontol o whaeve be oes ant past few years hag the team had a as, the season progresses. The ot-

-__ elatedly, we are commentingo h oe in- the Scandinavian peninsula,.__ larger selection of returning letter- -field is as yet undetermine-
what elicte stu -nihc a encef-d1-y~'--- * * * * to-x Tew

what delicate si ation. which has -Men create m~Ilen, in fact, with one or fw-x hwather~has-gre-atly-frai--nd-
the appearance of Bertrand Russell, the philoso- In these days when news changes every hour, .ceptions, notably the loss of-last capped-batting sessions, although
pher, at the College of the City of New York, it's pretty hard to keep tip, and since the above year's captain,- Ed Marshall, the the squad has-had one orf two-out.

Mr. Russell's views on life do, as we all know, ~~~team's starting array is mad~e up of door workouts-iiowever,-n6 real
Mr.Russell'saviewslon lfero, ashe allonvetowl was written much has happened. According to all th aemnw hdTeasg- account of batting activities can be

diff er somewhat rdclyfo thcnvtial reports te German occupation of Norwegian mhets a er ago hadanil the- niiasenoute.n

side of things; they embrace free love, bigamisnm, coastal ports has i1een almost complete, and the mnsaya g.hdutl-~erT-iiilecutr 

and Mr. Russell once said that it would be a good - azi Government, by its own report at least, is.* ***- *

thing for college students t live together. -while already negotiating a "settlemfent' with Norway. koc olnbesbsblLtl ab adaottesrn
remainig unmaried. rovidin for te failre of sch negtiatios, the is still in the shaping-up process; Irkprospects because several of
remaining unmarried. Providing for the failure of suchf neuringgettr-meotniatievetsonessill.ein 'hthei

But no sooner did Mr. Russell arrive in New Germans have set up in captured Oslo a puppet lack of repturning ltfe-m andb the events -are stl en edi
lac ofa itcingstff eemtobe he ag. -i~wever, at a glance

Yor- tan e ws'harshly crtczdand even goenetof dissatisfied Nrein.The oc- the chief worries at the nioment. oc Flanagan'shamrtows

threatened, raged, at by people of every rank, cupation of Denmark this morning was comuplete, The infield post aesilmrorappear to be the strongest spot on
from -clergyman- to--housewwife.--eQ~-PIe~-W~ILY but-apparen the~ Nazis will make no attempt less- in the~ wind, and at presentanreod-r'l

- st-yeaus-ayvees-are aing some est-inyas ndrcrsare-like'-
claimed that theircdirdfenf would be corrupted, just now to take over the Danish possessions in -___--' -

of the strongest bids for them. At, to fall in -this- event before the sea'
that Russell was a bad influence, and demanded the Atlantic. 'tidiasFe-uso n oy~ ' vr

to have him removed from his post as Professor Meanwhile, on the sea, a battle is being waged F'alcon' 'who are putting on the best

of. -the Philosophy of Mathemnatics. The Board oi described as the "greatest since Jutland," with performances. Don Boynton, one of prng Track Under Way;
Highef-Education sustained the college and its Great B~ritain pitting her navy, the greatest in the the ablest left-overs from last year's B wonMe otoe
distinguished guest, but on 'file of a taxpayer's wolagis 9Gra sbaieanarpns. team, seems to have-a pretty sure B~~nM e otoe

worl, aginstGermn sumaries ad aiplan pos.t at shortstop, but the keystone
suit, a New York judge ordered Mr. Russell's ap- It is too early to tell who is winning, but upon isOthrhtso;Ad ibn, Det a eteteSrn

pointnment to be cancelled by the college. The de- this battle may hang-not-only the fate of the war, iakinghisdeut ith they squadns trac squad ateen unabe torig

cision handed down stated that Russell preached but of the present supremacy of sea power i this year, and Jim "Diver" McCaf- out and practice on the track to anN
doctrines against New Yor~k law, thus conven- military strategy. frey, last' year's jayvee keystoner, degree as yet.-'The Bowdoin J. V.
iently forgetting that this ruling could be inter- ' 'seem to be putting on the strongest, meet haksen po2!tponed, however,

preted to prevent any criticism or attempt to cor- ~~showings. The initial hassock posi-- thus enabling the team to get in an-
preted to prevent any criticism or attempt to cor- ~~~~~~tion has a onglomeration of as- other wveek of practice before be-

rect the existing state laws themselves. Thus in- pirants; '"Jufribo" WA'elch, veteran' ginning its tough schedule when it
terpreted, therefore, this ruling is in absolute de- backstop of te last two campaigns,' meets the Harvard Freshmnen.

fiance of the Bill of Rights, the right of f ree has shifted his weight to the first We hope that by then, the
speech and thought. base region where Lew Averback weather will be better and the squad

and Herby Bush are also making a can seriously ggt under way. To
This affair seems quite like a tempest in a tea- 4

pot, first the comlaint and then th decision. -I~I-I %Sc~ A N i~ov E ~stand. Lew, playing his first sea- date, "getting into coh6dition" has
pot, first the complaint and then the decision. THI A Vson for the Blue, has shown plenty been the point stressed, and when

Professor Russell is a brilliant and inspiring o~f batting power on several occa- and if the good weather comes, the
teacher; his mind can be called one of the fullest The indomritable Doctor Leon Davidson ( sion's, and Bush, jayvee first base- squad will be in good shape to start

manl of a season ago, seems to be practice.
and ablest in the world. If the people of New Leon's, Inc.-"Fine Foods and Imported Delica- strong in the fielding department.

York ar unawae thata grea man i in thir cie") ha delrdta ei niey cuid Other nien-tionables among these in- LUMBER FOR LOID WORK

midst, it is their inisfortunie. But a-flagrant legal with the thought of a new dish that hie is plan- field candidates are Al Everts and PAINT - BRUSHES

judgment handed down against'the Bill of Rights ning to spring on, his clients soon. When asked Bill Hart. The latter. 'third base-
good (teal more serious. Th timeanso twoseasns' arsiyno- J. E. PITMAXt ESTATE

is godda oesros.Iitmswe o as to the morsel's nature he only replied: "I hope perience, will probably be switched
body in Europe may say a word or write one to strike a happy medium somnewhere between the to an outfield berth, and the former 63 Park Street Tel. And. 664

-without a not unreasonable fear, we are lckv ---fried hamn sandwich witL~niustard and a bread who has been' making a fine show-

that here, at least, we may say what we like, pudding. You'll just have to wait." ing at shortstop may yet find him-
Even 'though the Dies Committee is actively 0op*'t" self in an' ihfield pot. Captain John
posing the right to free thoughlt by crying "Corn- The other, dlay two rather radical Chevrolets - Brennan and Jack Cuth'bertson AN

Z> ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~make up a very strong back-stop- ANOVEI] NATIONAL BANK
munist !" whenever a nieiv thotight is uttered, is had a small crack-up down in' front of Abbot ping deparmn.Bhaeepri

certainly doing, it-s best to squelch ayv individual- House. The occurrence was short-lived but was ecd men. ohin, recenlsifted _________________

isnm, which is the cornerstone of Amiiericanismi. dluite the center of attention for several minutes. -___________________________________

WVhether Professor Russell teaches at City Col- During that time while horns tooted and people

loge is, in the -long run. unimportant. although, sprinted from all directions to the scene, two

,students x ould undoubtedly benefit greatly romn diminutive and high-pitched uniors bound for Our Traveler
such intimate contacts wvith so great a-man. What Williams Hall stood riotionless as if paralyzed fUt
is at stake is a samlple of American rights laid on with their eyes transfixed upon the- scene. The U.f~JJAL GORJJO
the counter before you, and wvhat is to be done pasege 'hose cranium had' ust cracked a half-it. passenger ~~~~~b iINC. WednesdayApril 10 -

about i.The Russeff~Zse is important, there- inch shatterproof windshield in every imaginable at Andover Art Studio, Main St
~~--{or-n ~ot-because -of its detail but because of its direction was seen to eme'rge and, rather sway-

underl4'ing theme. Our whole support goes to ingly survey the-situation. Soon' much to their as--

those' appealing a retrial in a higher court whose tonishi'ent the man approacheAivery abstractedly with
dlecision-wvill be a blow struck either before or and asked politely if there was a telephone near-

- againist not only academic freedom. but also per- that he could use. Drawing his companion to the complete ranges of exclusively
sonal liberties, s~~~~~~~~ide, one unior said, "Harry, I'll go down and confined J. PRESS importations

- ~telephone. This is going to be a h~rd situation' to -

HERE and THERE handle. You stay here an'd .watch. Try not to let ofH rJJSEJ ~~~~~~~~that fellow et away. If on can work it, you
might get his fingerprints." Then drawin~g the Woolens, Furnishings, Hats, Hand-woven Shetlands

Most jpressilig ne%% s of the moment is the boy closer hie continued in whispering, "I don't an Red to ea Spcaie
'rigoffensive" xMich everybody has been e x- think he knows, what he's doing. Notice how hie'san Red toW rSpclis

pecting, but which is now on in a rather unex- swaying and is holding his lip. Harry, I'm sre

pected form Reports are for the most part still hie's crazy. -H-s-l-ost-his-mjind:--That's--it'--ith- okLNwHvn on

InI the rumor stage, hut it looks to us very much that the fellow dlarted off at high speed down b 2 Mt.Aurnl~ St, Cambrgen, Ms.

as if Hitler has done it again. The papers carry Graves Hall and he -hasn't been seen yet. Our
in banner headlines% the story of Germany's in- "1crazy man" after a short wait, however, soon 5 amrSquare, Princeton, New Jersey

vasion of neutral Denmark. by the very effective received aid from other sources. But somewhere - 341 Madison Ave., New York IC

ineans of both advancing y land and capturing there's probably a frightened unior carrying, Gentlemen's Tailors

the capital. Copenhagen. by sea.- This invasion is m irid snow and ice, the banner 3Nvith the strange - -- and Furnishers -

being supplemented. according to more vague re- device-Excelsior !"
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Geore Miton o Tak Frday drew Johnson and the Radicals and
P R ESBCRIP~T IONB SpigVriy Ahei:ceueOn Subject Of "The New South" Eve of Conflict-Stephen A. Doug-

TRACK April 24-Harvard Freshmen away, las and the Needless War. Both ofTHE HARTIGAN PHARMACY w. R. Coles, Co-Captain May 1-1Governor Dummer (Cotin'e rmPg ) * hs aebe eoiie s~t
-Main at Chestnut- R. H1.,Wareham, Co-Captain May 4-iDeerfield (Co - fldfo ao__hs ae.be eonzda-6t-Main at ChestnutHamond MangerMay 11---Dartmouth Freshmen Del aebe i rsdn tstanding works, representative of a

___________________________ - Assistants: Mr. S. Sorota, Mr. N. P. May 18-,M. . T. Freshmen away '~n-rudtbedsusos n otenrspito iw
Hallowell, Mr. B. Boyle. May 22-Exeter -- ay-ontbedsusos n otenrspito iw

~~~~~~ ~~~~~Hallowelt, Mr. B. Boyle:. TENNIS the chairmanship of the Southern- The Alfred E. Stearns Lecture
L ~~~~~~~~ ~~April 2-avr Fehe J. F. Malo, Co-Captain Committee to Study Lynching. Foundation was founded by the lateL E ij N 'SAri 7YaeFeh n H. E. Early, 'Co-Captaini Mountainous, genial, Mr. Milton Thomas Cochran in honor f Dr.

I For Good Sandwiches May 18-Da'rcmouth Freshmen - Mr. H. P. Kelley, Coach tin e Republic, The livered by H. L. 0. Flecker, Head-
Sodas and lee CIream 'May 25-New England Prep School April, 24-u-Harvard FreshmentiTh Ne

_____________________________ Meet at Boston April 27-Choate 'North Amierican Review, Saturday master of Christ's Hospital School

____________________________June 1-Exeter away May 4--Hebron Review of Literature, Common- in England, and dealt with that
BASEBALL May &-Hariard Fresh-men away -wealth an'd The Atlantic Monthly. school. Mr. Milton will be the

TEMPLES MUSI SHOP J. W. Brennan, Captain May 1-THafar 'Fradutes He has even. written a few books, twelfth- speaker to lecture for the
BOYS' HEADQUARTERS W. M. Ennis, Manager may 18'--Portland Jr. College away among which are Age ofHate-An- Foundation..

For PORTABLE PHONOGRAPHS.- Mr. G. L. FollansIbee, Coach May 22--Winchester High
Victor, Decca. and Brunswick April 17-4Thlayer' May 25-Dartmouth Freshmen

Stud ORDS~ April 2iD-Town Team May 29-Milton away
66 MainStreet Anidover April 24-i~Huntington School June 5-Exeter away

____________________________I April 27-Yale Freshmen GL 
- ~~~May 1-New Hampshire Freshmen k

Ma 1-Deerfield away T. M. -Lewis, 2d, Captain
'May 8Tft Feheawy P. S. Bush, Jr., Manager

W. J. MORRISSEY -- May 1'-Harvard FreshmenMrR.WGle,-oc
-r^2ci ~~~May 1J5--Lawrence Academy Mr. W. H. Brown, Coach 

May 18--Tilton tAcademy April 20-Yale FreshmenI i
B3aggage Transfer May 22Z-Wocester Academy April 27--Choate away

ParkStret Tl. nd. 059May 25-4Eiyde.Park High May 1-Lowell Textile away u ndo
Park Street Tel. And. ~9 i~a 3IH~arreshuen May 4-Andover Exeter, Gov. Dummer -utndw on-on

June S-E-xeter May 8-Clar SChl 
M~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ay 15--Andover, Exeter, Gov. WfUllu

LACROSSE Dummer away
Student- Lamps, Electric Fixtures, A. R. Burnam, Captain May 18-Harvard away
Alarm Clocks, Curtain Rods, Pc- P'. S. Jennison, Manager May 25-Andover, Exeter,
ture Wire. 'Mr. L. F.-James, Coach Gov. Dumumer away

'-~~ L L ' April 13-Boston Lacrosse Club May 29-Faculty
W . R.-H ILL ~April 20-N-C Hamj~shire Freshmen June 5-Exeter Haverhill

45 Main Street Tel. And. 102
__________________George Abbott Tells Of Years PieEa Shdl 

HILL BARBER SHOP As A Bell-Ringer At Andover__
HILL MARRER SHOP Thursday, April 11, examination

at- (Continued from Page 1) in the twenty-ninth competition for
THE ANDOVER INN

SAM DeLUCCA continued, "and in my rounds I the John Aiken German Prize.
Hours: 8:00 A.M. toD7:00 P. M. have discovered-.many harmless Monday, April 15, examination in spread

_____P WiPAnd. 90 - -- -pranks--that- the--boys- have-played. the fitcoptinfrexlece-sra
_____________________________ in ~~~~~~~~the trasltion of atn prose int

- '"'- ''' ' ' 'We used to use blue collection idiomatic English and in Latin prose
plates, and one Saturday Of an compositigp. Open to student i Tab Long-point

MILLER'S SHOE STORE Exeter game the Debating So~iety Latir.3.`'
Expert Shoe Repairing borrowed themn for-a-debate, but Tuesday, April 16, examination in

49 ai Stee Te. nd.53 fogo toreurnthm 'unaythe twenty-ninth competition for the Style B gn with the Collar
49 Evans Stet Tgel. And. 5 forgot to enturon the Suda Goodhile Prizes in English. n~ B gin

R. Evns, SudentAgentTucke 5 hmrin IAsntdownd tok the Sut Wednesday, April 17, examina- Arrow collars on Arrow shirts are s(fled
Churh inAndoer ad ased tenition in the thirty-second competition with a touch of genius. Enhanced by neat pat-

to 'lend some to us. They had only for the Frederick Holkins Taylor trs hi rcso i n otdaemk __

red plates, however, and as feeling Prize. (Fecpovrainen mcmu lssc.Seyu ro deale
Lowe & CoInc* was -still running high, the boys Composition)thmc puclsi.SeyorA owdar

,Where Fkaruau, is a Prefoosli" were greatly astonished when the Thursday, April 18, examination today for the smartest, newest shirts for col-
Exetr -olord pltes ppea~ed.in. the -first ', competition for* lege men.'$2. All Arro~ws are Sanforized-

16 Main Street celleii ini the translation of Latin Shrunk with fabric shrinkage less than %.
--- lOnly last year, -after we won' the prose into idiomatic English and in

Exeter football game, several Ex- Latin prose composition. Open to
onians hurried clown and cut the students in Latin 2 and 1.

' 'U ~~rope so we couldn't ring the victory Thursday, April 18, examination AR11 -~ lf T
/ ~~bell. But we fooled, them by ringing in the twenty-,fifth competition for

from Samuel Phillips Hall." the Schwveppe English Prizes.
Baltimore Bell M'onday, April 22, examination' in

Baltimore Bellthe first competition for excellence ____________ _________________________

i ~~~~Mr. Abbott then disclosed some in the recitatioh from memory of a________________________________
interesting facts about the bell it- passage of Latin prose or poetry.
self. He said that it used to be in Open to students in Latin 3.
the old Academy Chapel and also Tuesday, April 23, examination in
in the chapel before that. Encircling the fifty-sixth competition for the C

the tp isengrved, "Proclaim lib- Dove-Latin Prizes.
__________________________________________t__roug___out__all___t__e__land___and___to__TuesdayerttlAopghut ll3tleeandmndnoaTesda, Aril 3, xamiatin i

_____________________________all the illhabitants thereof," and be- the first competition for excellence
low that is, "In memorial of Gov- in the-recitation from mnemory of a

JOHN H. GBR OE ernor Josiah Bartlett born- -Amies- passage of Latin prose or poetry.
WATCHMAKER-JEWELER -brMs. ine fteDcaaOpen to studerntf in Latin 2 and 1.

OPTICIAN - tion of Independence, July 4, 1776." Thursday, April 25, examination -
On still anotller part are the words, in the forty-fifth competition for the

Complete Optical Service -Mc Shane Bell Foundry, Henry Valpey Prize in Latin Composition.
Full Line Of Quality McShane and Company, Baltimore, FiaMy1,eaiaini

School Jewelry arln, 87"Th belwsthe first competition for the John
56 MainStreet ndover atiled up on the outside by a der- R e e s e Stevenson Mathemnatical

Main Street Andover rick w~hen it was first set up. It -Prize.
Tel. And. 83D0R wveighs about 600 pounds and oper-

"The ftveat Lik Juewky Sfoen ates on a balanced wheel. A small Friday, May 10, examination in
eainESS. ea alht the bel wil tllng the sixty-first competition for the 

but the bell itself strikes a tonguteJoehCkGrkPizs
while ringing. The longes tim it Ionday, May 13; exam ination in--C 
was ever rung was oil Constitution the eighth competition for the Rev-i.TeaheicodnDoroxrdsrtansBILL POLAN ~~~~Day w~hen it rang continuously for erend Alfred Johnson Greek Prize. .'hauencGodnDvrxfdsorrnkten minutes. the14 examination in first with undergraduates because of the distinc-BILL POLAND Tuesday, I f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ive button-down roll collar that curves away

teforty-third competition for the from the tie-knot. (Dubbed 'semester shirt'Successor to "I like my job immensely, es- Convers Mathematical Prizes. bcueo t ogvt)
H. F. CHASE ~pecially my association with - the ,Thursday, May 16, examination
H. P. CHASE boys," Mr. Abbott concluded. " 'in the fourteenth-competition for the Gordon Dover

meet them in Graves Hall as juniors Charles Elliot Perkins Prize in 2. The Sussex a new Arrow shirt for fall, has ao 
and am still with them when they American History (1861-1914). drape moderately wide-spradcollar. Ct

Full Line of graduate in the Chapel as seniors." Thursday, May 16, examination rently-favored in Eingland. he Arrow Sussex is 
destined o be a campus 'must.' Vry smrt

-BASEBALL, TENNIS in the tenty-eighth competition for and flattering.Philo, Varsity Debating Team the Lauder Prize in English His- Sussex
and LACROSSE Str pigSaosTngt - 3. For fall tab shirts should cmprise %& of yourTuesday, May 21, Educational . wardrobe. Tr uppish appearance add dignity

SUPPLIES (Continued from Page' 1) ~~Records Board Examination in Bi- I '~< and poise. The Windsor tab collar has square
ology. I u oit it igher bnd around the neck.

question period follows each of the ___________________ ~A prerequisite for those men with a propensity

three constructive speeches. Academy Notices 'Windsor Tab folngecs
-Developing- - Printing- fA this ieetiig7 h6fci for - AlIFArrow sh irts are Mitcoga cu-t an-d-Sanfrized-Sliiu-nk-ffabnc shrk-n -

Enlarging the new year. XW. R. Mlacdonald, XWednesday, April 10 less than 1%). In whites and neat patterms - almost a give away
XV._S.A\oorhead, WV F._Spengler,_--6:45- Philoi to hold-business meet- at $2 and $2.50. All sleeve lengths and neck sizes.

Outfitter for all and 0. V. Erisman wxill be handed ing, one debate in Bulfinch
Phillips Academy Teams the reins of office by the outgoing Hall.

officers. President Bjill Maconmber, Friday, April 12CA -E A NR
--- 48 MAIN STREET Vice-president Prescott Bush, Sec- 8:00 George Fort Milton will lec- 66 Main Street Advr as

L.ANOVER, MASS. -- retary Stanley Cleveland, and De- ture in G. WX. Hall on "The
bate Manager Peter Jennison. New South."
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Tryouts Fr Draper pe~iking BAD ,WEAT ER HALTS mainirng n-the big time is to build Concerning trends in muscW -
Held Last Night In Bulfinch'B SBA LPA an organization, a "gang." as he, ing says, "We would never play A InstCLUB B SB L P AYcalls it, instead of individuals. Byswnexlivyfoweelthtt

(Continued from Page 1) - ~~building aself-sufficient gangtat euieyfrefe hti N O E N
Sixty- two Players Are Signed;, can sing and cloWn and do "novel- haLoUiitda uiec.W NCOES INN

The judges of the tryouts were: More Expected From *ty stuff," he is able to maintain z~u play it for a change of pace or, DINNER $1.00Mr. R. WV. Higgins, Mr. Allan T. JA.Rn.extremely flexible three-ring cicsmo.TecasisAi htnicFTrERNOON. TEA 25c
Cook, and Mr. F. W. H. Stott. The - of his own without resorting to treatment, have always had-more of :
judges based their decisions pri- Having had every -practice, u to guest stars, added attractions, or a place in popular music than most

marly n te seakrs!skil i in th- tme f tis allp ter suspectin it ANDOVER ART STUDIOmanl onthesp-eker.~ killin n- he- imeof hiswriting, cled off ote faue." enthusiasts supc! But I thikt
--terpretation. There was a great var- on account of rain or wet grounds,-- Inrdce ae SIer is significant that this year has Portraits and Groups
iety of 'good speeches and the jdges Andover's club baseballers and Evidence of his success i thefon themes ro classicsrnl Snapshot -Finishing
experienced some difficulty in cho'- their coaches r-could only contemn- number of stars who started out fon ro rnl Picture framin and repairing

ing hoseto cmpet in he fnalplate statistics and prospeetive-man- with him. Among them are Rose- used with new jazz arrangements. 46Mi tet e.Ad 0
speaking. power and ability and watch the mary and Priscilla Lane (who used RAvel's Payane became The Lamp,4ManSreTl.Adlo

weather. to sing and, dance rather than at, Is Low, Dubussy's Reverie, My ______________Th& six speakers who were se---
lected from the tryouts will meet Total club baseball enrollment is the McFarland Twins (George and I Reverie; Moon Love came straight '-DR. ADELBERT FERNALD
again for the final speaking for the 62 candidates. Of these, the Ro- Art) who now have their own band, out of Tchaikowsky~s Fifth Symn-IOTOOTS
Draper Prizes on Wednesday eve- mans have 16,--the Greeks 16, the Johnny Davis,-trumpet player, who phony. Victor Herbert's Indian, will beRtthOD[shNTITimning, ApriL24, at thens 2IshnathmGainfir. h rMnin, Aril24in Peabody House. Saos1,adteGus1.Tese went to Hollywood and made good, Siummer is being played verbatmt evr rdywee ewl aei
The prizes of twenty dollars and numbers will soon be swelled, how- Kay Thompson and her girl choir, This reminds me of a story in one ie. n te -straightening of teeth.
fifteen dollars will be awarded at ever, when the most promising Babs and her brothers, and a num- of the New York papers of a young Office- hours 9:00 to 1:30. Boston

that time. - ~~~candidates from junior Athletics ber of top-flight arrangers and corn- couple who attended a stadium con- office, 29 Commonwealth Avenue.
_________________________baseball are promoted to club corn- posers whose names mean more in cert this past summer. As they sat Keor625

_______________________ petition. teraehntohepbilistening to a symphony orchestra
After revealing numerical statis- Besides that, Fred Wari1i-g iaytgThskwk' Romeo and __________

Headquarters For All tics, however, the athletic authori- made a number of innovations in Juliet, one turned-to the other and
ties -refused to offer any comment the orchestra business including: said, "Say, isn't that an awful ar-

SCHOOL SUP LE as to the most promising material, singing through megaphones, use rangement of Our Love?",
the team appearing most powerful of a comedy drummer -(nietly Music With Social Significance F
on paper. who might compose the Poley's voice inspired the sound Mr. Waring believes that te-?l U ~
all-club team, or an all-club team's track voice of Popeye the Sailor), state of the country has a great deal,Full Line Of cacsaantEee.Type-the wearing of mess-jackets, the to do with the music that is POPIu- Go od
ferred that practice should speak launching of--novelty songs, first to lar at that time. "Swing," he nde'-
for itself. "build" a swing, trumpeter (John-' theorizes, "may have' been due toCtdePerson al Capable coaching, on the other nly Davis), first to use Glee Club the state of a good many young' SAWte Nutshand, i assured. The Romans will singing commercially. -pe.It is the music of impro- ToltA ile
be guided by Mr. Humphries, the One of his latest developments is visation-and that's the mood a lot T~tAlce-S ta8t io0 le ry Greeks by Mr. Severance, the, Sax-. that of lyric-writing for new coba of our school-age kids are in. Cgr
ons bv Mr. Pieters,' and the Gauls lege and prep school songs that go They have to improvise. For lots of
by Mr: Benedict. on his show each Friday night. young people there is nowhere to Gift Boxes

Waring Sweats . go in-<particular and nothing to do. 'Student B16xes
___T eFred Waring7-Or-h-eTr-aLeader, "I really sweat over those," he~ -Since there was no neat;, predeter-,

_____________ Discu~esThe Penyvnassays. "Teesongs are being offi I mined, pattern to anything, why Malu ardmss filled ah~musa
____ - ~cially--adopted-by-schools-ad-col- -should-there-be-ii-music?-T-hen-it~ ,---Andover ~~~~~~(Continue frmPgee ges all over the country. Wl~en- 'a way to express a desire to take $600th mrdes Aadorew .&A nd verever I find myself tempted to toss nothing too seriously. They don't for our catalogu.

too terrific" because a build-up off aslack and superficial job of have the heart to be really senti- 

B k t ~~~~~~-along one line is ;dangerous. You lyric' writing, I think 'What if one mental. Swinging Annie Laurie is S s.I L U CO
or sweet" and that's the way Fred when he grows up?' I'd hate to mood of the time than giving it the NSO
wants it. His second- way of -re- have him embarrassed." sentimental treatment."

- p~icks his racing
HERE THEY COME in a hurricane of flying Coast champ;- In a split second these racers may,cars for speed -dirt and squirting oil. -You can almost hear the be climbing each other's hoods, hurdling, sonier-

highwhie ofthemotos ad te shiekof sultngflying through fences. BobSwnofor ~~~~~brakes and burning tires as they streal~'into the likes a slower pace in his off-time. Fishes a lot,his cigarettes for ~sharp unbanked - curves. They may call em Smokes Camels a lot. He explains: "I don't like
"id Sget racers," but there's speed to burnz under- overheating in my cigarette any more than I like

slow I.. bu nneath those toy-like hoods. Leading the pack it in-a-raeing motor. I stick to Camels. I know
- ~ ~~~~~9in the picture above is Bob Swanson, Pacific they're slower-burning .. , milder and cooler."

Slower-Burning Camels Give the Extras

All ~~COOL~e 0 A SOIMA~

"That slower burning makes a big difference," says Bob. "Camelsamel bureid 5 % lowe
are ildr-eaierolfiiy hro~ Thy do'tbthA myIN nerves.ta teavrgeo te1
And tey neer tre mytaste The giveanAeTra IGRTE te amountho cirge t te

smoking, too." Yes, speed is line in the right place, but millionsand testd - lowe tha

haveleaned hatin igartte th covtedextA E ofCoolEssS ABMRE o f cstlieraeasmkn
mildessand ullric flaor g wit slo-b Niu CamELOWDs.useult

CopyrlhtAO4O N I eynold TobaTHECo 'WXTst5-EXTRA. S.COKES


